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Category/Department:  General
Published:  Wednesday, August 4, 1993
On July 28, the Trade Secretariat (Secretaria de Comercio y Fomento Industrial, SECOFI) announced
that Mexico will file a complaint against the US under the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (GATT) to protest countervailing duties imposed against some Mexican steel producers. The
SECOFI decision to bring the matter to the GATT comes in response to a July 27 decision by the US
International Trade Commission (ITC) to uphold a duty of 20.25% imposed on steel plates imported
from Altos Hornos de Mexico (AHMSA). In a separate decision, the ITC reversed a preliminary
Commerce Department decision in June to impose a countervailing duty of 64.79% on imports of
galvanized steel sheets from Industrias Monterrey (IMSA). Mexico is expected to initiate the GATT
complaint on behalf of AHMSA as soon as the ITC decision is published on Aug 9. In addition to
Mexico, the ITC upheld duties on imports of steel products from Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Britain,
Canada, Finland, France, Germany, Japan, the Netherlands, Poland, Romania, Spain, South Korea
and Sweden. In its ruling, the ITC lifted duties imposed on steelmakers from Argentina, Austria,
Italy and New Zealand. The US steel companies which launched the case, led by Bethlehem Steel
of Pennsylvania, said they plan to appeal most of the rulings that did not go their way. (Sources:
Associated Press, Deutsche Press Agentur, Spanish news service EFE, Chinese news service Xinhua,
07/27/93; New York Times, Notimex, 07/28/93; Agence France-Presse, 07/27/93, 07/29/93; United
Press International, 07/29/93)
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